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In order to become a new supplier for Krauss-Maffei Wegmann GmbH & Co. KG, only a few steps in 

our supplier portal are necessary.  

In this way we can guarantee a targeted and efficient processing of your application. 

To assist you, you will receive a short instruction for the application as a new supplier: 

 

(1) Registration of your company in the supplier portal under the following link 

https://sp.kmweg.de/portal/kmw/register.php?l=eng 

 

In the first application step you have to register your company in the supplier portal. 

To do this, open the registration page via the link provided above and fill in at least all mandatory 

fields (fields marked with *). Afterwards, you must have your details checked for plausibility and 

completeness by clicking the "Check data" button. 

 

 

 

If mandatory fields are still empty or filled in wrong, they will get marked red as shown below.  Then 

you have to correct oder finalize your input there in order to complete the first registration step. 

 

   (* potential error message) 

 

 

If your submitted data is complete and filled in correct you can finalize your registration on the button 

“Send”. This button will be shown after the successful plausibility check of your data and replaces the 

button “Check data” at the end of the registration site. 

 

 

 

WARNING: 

Please note that the dispatch of your registration does not constitute a complete application. 

In case you will stop your application process here, your registration will not be tracked 

further. 

It is absolutely necessary, that you fill in the data in your small supplier profile in timely 

manner as the next step of your supplier application (see here step (2) application by filling in 

the small supplier profile). 

  

* 
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(2) Application by filling in the small supplier profile 

 

After you have finalized your registration and sent your data, you will receive a feedback notification 

on the top of the site:  

 

 

 

As you can see on the picture above, you will receive your login data via an automatically created e-

mail from the supplier portal:  
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WARNING:  

In case you will not receive an e-mail with your login data, please make sure that your mail 

programm did not put the mail in your spam folders etc. and that the domain of our e-mail is 

on your whitelist. 

 

After receiving the login data you can fill in your small supplier profile, which will be the surface 

impression of your company to the procurement department of KMW. 

 

 

 

During this process you will be supported by instructions of the supplier portal step by step. 

 

In the course of an efficient editing, we kindly ask you to finalize the input of your data and 

publication of your small supplier profile as soon as possible. 

 

After finishing the input of the small supplier profile you can send and publish it: 
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After the publication of your profile it will get checked by the procurement department of KMW. 

The successful publication of your profile will be confirmed as in the picture below: 

 

 

(3) The next application steps  

 

After the publication of your “small supplier profile” the procurement department will have a closer 

look and check on it and will give you access to the “big supplier profile” in case of further interest for 

more information about your company. 

In case you have to fill in the “big supplier profile”, you will receive an automatically generated e-mail 

again. 

After you have filled in the “big supplier profile” you can publish it just like the small supplier profile 

and send it to the procurement department for a further check. 

The procurement department will make a decision afterwards based on your published data in your 

profiles. You will also receive an information by our procurement department concering the further 

handling of your application. 

 

If you have questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us at any time: 

 
Procurement 

 
Krauss-Maffei Wegmann GmbH & Co. KG 

Krauss-Maffei-Str. 11 
80997 München 

Phone: (+49) 561 105 2950 
E-Mail: lieferantenportal@kmweg.de 


